


10/19/2021 - 08:06 Michael W. Dodd, DDS Redistricting I am concerned that I may one day live in an America where my vote no longer counts. 
10/19/2021 - 08:10 Crystal Bazarnic LD map 4.1 - I-17 north 

corridor - Anthem - Norterra
Hello. Thank you for hearing our feedback and separating the Anthem/New River area from Yavapai County. It 
is very appreciated. Our community of interest is still split between three different districts, 28, 3, and 1. From 
Anthem/New River down I-17 to, or even past the 101, is a very cohesive area with similar priorities, and should 
be kept together if possible. The part of 4.1 D28 that is to the east of I-17 should be with other areas east of of 
around I-17, preferably down the I-17 north corridor. Thank you for your continued work.

10/19/2021 - 08:17 Debbie Goldfogel Anthem Re districting Hello.  We have lived in Anthem 21 years.  I’m horrified at the prospect that Anthem and New River will be 
lumped together with Yavapai County in the Re districting process.  We do not share common interests with 
rural communities to the north...we are Maricopa County, we work/shop/play in North Phoenix.  We are Jewish, 
we worship in Phoenix, and our voices will not be heard in your proposed Yavapai district.  Please do not 
marginalize us by separating us from the district in which we truly belong.  I know this is an arduous task you 
have undertaken, and I thank you for your consideration of my comments.

10/19/2021 - 08:52 Mary Montgomery Anthem I and my husband  live in Anthem. We  consider ourselves Phoenix people. To see us lumped in with Yavapai 
County people for the purposes of representation is presumptively wrong. We are not at all like the rural 
residents to our north. We are urbanites; we are a diverse community; we school, shop, eat in Maricopa 
County. Please take our community out of the Yavapai County district and allow us to join our like neighbors to 
our immediate south. Here, and only here will will get true representation. 
Thank you!

10/19/2021 - 09:21 DON LEE LEONARD REDIST i'M INTERESTED

10/19/2021 - 09:26 Harrianne Kopel New River I'm am very confused as to why my area is connected to the an area I have never been in. I shop and use 
resources along the I-17 corridor south of New River. Please adjust accordingly.
Respectfully,
Harrianne Kopel

10/19/2021 - 09:39 Sabra Ann Daly Alignment with Flagstaff We reside in Camp Verde close to the freeway and can tell you that traffic going north on I-17 has increased 
significantly over the past 6 years so we have found traveling to Prescott to be much more comfortable for us 
being seniors, to see doctors and to shop. Please do not align us with Flagstaff, which already has a traffic flow 
problem. Thank you

10/19/2021 - 09:51 Barb Schimpf Sedona LD6 I am an independent voter and reside in Sedona, AZ - which is situated in both Coconino and Yavapai counties.  
I believe it is VERY important that as residents our voice remains as one.   We need to continue  to be in the 
district with Flagstaff with whom we are interconnected in our health and business needs.

10/19/2021 - 09:59 Diane E Boman Commission Meeting 
October 18, 2021

I am concerned that the loud and insistent voice of Commissioner Mehl is drounding out the softer voices in the 
room.   I would also request that Er ka does not begin to speak until all commissioners have had a chance to 
voice their opinion.  

10/19/2021 - 10:07 Diane E Boman Executive Session Meeting 
6/29/21

I am very frustrated that with each Executive Session there is no explanation to the public of what was 
discussed and any conclusions that were made.   What VRA guidance was received in today's meeting.  This 
information could help the public draw their maps as well.   I believe it is the publics right to know.  

10/19/2021 - 10:08 Cindy Smith Redistricting There is no need to put Cottonwood/Yavapai County with Flagstaff. We are more aligned with Prescott. Leave 
us alone.

10/19/2021 - 10:30 James P Hartman LD1 CaveCreek/Carefree  I think it is important to include North Scottdale, Desert Hills, Anthem in the new redistricting maps that include 
Cave Creek & Carefree.



10/19/2021 - 11:04 Melissa Gray Anthem District Hello, 

Thank you for separating Anthem from Prescott.
 
Please consider keeping Anthem together with the areas on I-17 from Loop 101 to New River. As an Anthem 
resident, this area of I-17 is where my family & I: dine at restaurants, shop, and where my kids go school. In 
addition, my children participate in sports and extracurriculars in this area. 

The Anthem community should not be part of Fountain Hills or rural Arizona. 

Thank you, 

Melissa Gray
10/19/2021 - 11:30 Yolanda Popoff Including rural communities 

with Maricopa County
Please do not make this inclusion.  As a resident of a rural community, I do not want to be part of Maricopa

10/19/2021 - 11:36 Joan Dziedzic Redistributing. Maricopa 
County

 I am objecting strongly to your switching us from Maricopa to the jurisdiction of Tucson.   Whose brilliant idea 
was that and what was their ulterior motive.    Not. a good idea I suspect.   Please stop any more of this and get 
on with the job of governing  out beautiful State.   Bring good things for Arizona not these diabolical ides.  
Thank you from one of your dedicated voters.

10/19/2021 - 11:58 Laurie Thoma Put Anthem in Maricopa 
country 

Anthem should belong in the Maricopa county voting district.  We live and shop in Maricopa county.  

10/19/2021 - 12:48 Sarah Ann Williams Fair redistricting maps Please oh please, we need help drawing these maps so they are fair and do not represent only special interest 
groups.  

10/19/2021 - 13:25 Tatiana Peña South Phoenix and Laveen Dear IRC,
Hello Commissioners! Thank you for all the hard work you are doing to draw out maps for our great State of 
Arizona. I’ve spoken publicly twice and am a native resident and currently residing in South Phoenix. I’ve seen 
some drafts recently on the maps that show South Phoenix is still being split and Laveen is separated from 
South Phoenix. South Phoenix goes as far East as 48th St. We go as far south to where the last homes meet 
the Northern part of South Mountain. The Southern edges of the mountains are Ahwatukee and has a 
completely different culture and basically shares little community of interest. South Phoenix goes up to the Salt 
River bed. North of the riverbed is Downtown Phoenix. This area is also very different from South Phoenix. 
Laveen is a community that shares a strong similarity in culture and demographics. I always recommend that if 
more population is needed, connect South Phoenix and Laveen. Between the two areas, we have a very dense 
black voting block. Splitting this community would weaken their voices in Arizona. Please keep them United and 
stronger. There’s also a strong Southside Latino Community between South Phoenix and Laveen. Within latino 
voters, you often hear about Southsiders and Westsiders. There’s a strong Lowrider culture but we like to 
distinguish South Phoenix and Laveen as Southsiders. The Westsiders are further West of us. We have our 
differences. These terms are simply for communities based on geographical location and we take pride in our 
communities. The terms Southsiders and Westsiders is not necessarily based on any illegal activity. It’s very 
common for our people to say they are proud Southsiders. 
Downtown Phoenix is not very similar in culture. Most of the developments and people are not native to the 
area since these developments are still fairly new since downtown used to almost have no housing. It used to 
be more business focused. 
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely, 
Tatiana Peña








